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Get Low
By ROBIN ADAMS
Staff Writer
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Local black leaders criticize school
board member Beaufort Bailey's

.~ .

"lack off leadership," but say he Is
now becoming more aggressive
(photo by James Parker).
table, a group of black leaderSvformed
specifically to endorse candidates for the
1982 elections, and the Chronicle have
performed in office as they promised they
would, say local black leaders.

Bailey, the only black school board
member, has been criticized for lack of
leadership on the school board and Lohr

Walter Marshall, sitting with his wife
black rights for his family's sake (plu

Aldermen De
By JOHN SLADE
Assistant Editor

The topic that prompted the most discu!
Monday night's Board of Aldermen meeting
on the agenda.
The board delayed consideration of app<

the Forsyth County Tourism Development
which would oversee the use of $325,000
2-percent tax on motel and hotel rooms. T
prepared too late to be printed on the agend
Alderman Vivian Burke said she was dis]
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for the positions she has taken on the
school system's reorganization. Otherwise,the candidates-turned-officeholders
seem to be doing a satisfactory job, accordingto tHe informal survey.

TheRoundtable endorsed Steve Neal
for Congress, Richard Barnes for the state
Senate, Dr. C.B. Hauser, Annie Brown
Kennedy, R.J. Childress and Tom C.
Womble for the state House; Mazie
Woodruff for county commissioner and
Bailey, Lohr and John S. Holleman Jr.
for the city-county school board.
The Chronicle slate differed slightly

from the Roundtable^, excluding-Lohr
from its school board endorsees, excludingWomble from its state House endorseesand choosing Margaret TennOle
for state House.

Just how responsive have the candidateswho were endorsed by the black
leadership and heavily supported by black
voters been to the black community?
"To know who has been responsive to

the black community/* says local
NAACP President Patrick Hairston,

theresure

any of the candidates have received
any mail from a black person other than a
faithful few of us .... And I don't think it
would be fair to judge them.
"First, we have to ask, 'What have wc

demanded from them?' It is past the time,
-day and place when white people can
decide what we want," Hairston says.
"We have to tell them."

But Walter Marshall, vice president of
the NAACP, says he has no qualms about
rating the candidates because "1 have
been to most of them and asked questions
and told them what I want."

Following are Marshall's individual
ratings of the candidates:

Please see page A11
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NAACP Cons
By ROBIN ADAMS
Staff Writer

While the city-county school board met for
the second week in a row to hear reactions to
proposed district lines for high and middle
schools, members of the black community met
with civil rights attorney Julius Chambers , to
discuss the possibility of a law suit against the
system.
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idering Suit
the possibility of a law suit in several areas of
the school system," said NAACP President
Patrick Hairston. Hairston said there are
several areas in which the board and school administrationhave been negligent, including the.
closing of schools in predominantly black communities,pupil assignments and individual personnelmatters.
The NAACP has taken issue with the board

for several years on the closing of elementary
schools in the black community. In an effort to
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>ainst System
help correct that problem, the board is studying
the feasibility of using what is now Kimberley
Park Intermediate School as an elementary
school. Kimberley Park would be used as a

' middle school, with grades 6-8, in the board's
present plan.
Board member Beaufort Bailey suggested

that the school administrative staff redraw the
lines and study using Kimberley Park as an

elementary school and Jefferson Junior High as

Please see page A3

Hard Work,
Getting Tired
ig that 1 believe in and somebody needs to do it.**
all also says he's content with working in the
ind. "I feel that somebody needs to be on the
working," he says.
say Marshall does what he does in the hope of
seeking public office.
», he says. "We need some good, hard-working
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those things that need doing is the monitoring

y-county school reorganizational plan. Marshall
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testioned
:rve as the board's representative on the authori-

suggested that a black man should be added to
>f nominees and said she could not consider the
nominees at this time. The board voted to delay
er until its Oct. 3 meeting.
nan Larry Womble said that he shares Burke's
ts and that he was concerned that blacks and
were underrepresented on the 20 commissions
ds that are appointed by the board. He said that
ules and regulations governing appointments are
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